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ABSTRACT
The Alaska Department of Transportation & Public Facilities (AKDOT&PF) conducted
qualitative performance monitoring of various milled rumble strip configurations in hot mix
asphalt paved roads in South-central Alaska. Researchers qualitatively characterized
performance and identified positive and negative effects of various rumble strip configurations
on the traveling public, the environment, and the AKDOT&PF. The researchers found that the
milled shoulder rumble strips generally provide positive driver warning with minimal adverse
effects. Centerline rumble strips promise to provide positive lane delineation throughout the
winter when pavement markings are not visible.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
Effectiveness and Benefits
• Reduction of “run off road” accidents: Milled rumble strips present an effective method
to reduce the number of “run-off-the-road” (ROR) accidents or near accidents.
Compared to rolled-in rumble strips, milled rumble strips are much more audible inside
large trucks and small automobiles. Nationwide, milled rumble strips prevent about 1/3
of all ROR accidents caused by inattentiveness or drowsiness. (4) Inattentive drivers are
the second highest cause of accidents and the third highest cause of fatalities in Alaska.
(1) Milled rumble strips appear to offer an effective deterrent for this type of driver.
• Reduction of “cross-over” accidents: Centerline rumble strips separating lanes of
opposing traffic may reduce the number of cross-over accidents on Alaskan highways.
Sufficient accident data is not yet available in Alaska to determine effectiveness in
reducing cross-over accidents.
• Improved Lane delineation:
• Enhanced travel lane delineation: Centerline rumble strips separating lanes of single
direction traffic may increase lane delineation when pavement markings are not visible.
Rumble strips may offer the added benefit of protecting pavement markings located
adjacent to or within the rumble strip. Further study of this phenomenon is recommended.
• Cost Effectiveness: Rumble strips are widely recognized a cost effective safety
improvement. Their widespread usage in the United States is resulting in decreases in
cost and more vendors available to install them. At the time of this writing nine
contractors install milled rumble strips nationally. (4)
Adverse Effects
• External noise: Milled rumble strips may generate complaints about road noise near
residential areas. FHWA has issued policy and guidance on noise analysis and
abatement. (3)
• Bicyclists: Bicyclists may complain of discomfort or loss of control when crossing
rumble strips. State departments of transportation are installing gaps in the rumble strips,
providing an exit for bicyclists so that they do not have ride over the rumble strips to
cross them.
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•

•

•

Debris buildup: Debris such as loose gravel and soil may accumulate in rumbles and on
the paved road shoulder especially during the first year after ruble strip installation and
on roads with travel speeds lower than or equal to 45 mph. For high speed roads, debris
buildup in rumbles and on paved shoulders was not significantly greater than on roads
without rumble strips.
Snow/ice buildup: Snow /ice and/or debris may accumulate in rumble strips in low speed
areas (<45 miles per hour) and in areas that frequently experience heavy/wet snow. Snow
and ice buildup may result in inoperative rumbles until the snow/ice melts or dissipates
with passing traffic. We have not observed snow/ice buildup to persist longer than 7-10
days in high-speed traffic areas.
Pavement degradation: Pavement distress may develop when rumble strips are installed
in degraded pavements or pavements of insufficient structural integrity. Rumble strips
should not be installed in asphalt pavements less than two inches thick.

Conclusions and Recommendations
Generally, the safety benefits of milled shoulder rumble strips justify their continued use in
Alaska. Adverse effects can be mitigated by good design practices to include development of
proactive guidelines incorporating appropriate site selection, conformation to FHWA’s Traffic
Noise Policy and Guidance and use of non-continuous rumble strips. Chapter 3 of this document
presents suggested guidelines for the use of rumble strips. However, accommodations to
alternative users such as bicyclists and to dwellers may significantly reduce the effectiveness of
rumble strips. Consideration of accommodations against safety must be carefully weighed.
Do not install rumble strips in residential areas.
AKDOT&PF should install breaks in rumble strips sufficient to accommodate bicyclists.
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION AND RESEARCH APPROACH
Problem Statement and Research Objective
During the 1990’s the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) advocated a handful of state
departments of transportation (DOTs) began installing milled-in rumble strips as an effective
“run-off-the-road” (ROR) accident reduction measure. However, national engineering standards
do not exist for design and installation of milled-in rumble strips. During the summer of 2000,
and based largely on precedent set by early adopting state DOTs, AKDOT&PF installed milledin shoulder rumble strips and experimental milled centerline rumble strips on major asphalt
pavement roadways in South-central Alaska. These were the first milled-in rumble strips in
Alaska and AKDOT&PF had no documentation of their costs, benefits, and adverse affects.
The purpose of this research is to qualitatively document the effectiveness, benefits, and adverse
effects of the rumble strips on the AKDOT&PF and the traveling public. AKDOT&PF intended
to use this documentation in developing design criteria for a statewide rumble strip installation
policy.
Scope of Study
Researchers focused their efforts on gathering qualitative observations of this study was on
milled rumble strips installed on asphalt in Alaska and the United States. Rumble strips in
Alaska must facilitate a multi-modal transportation system while providing sufficient stimulation
to reduce ROR accidents. The effects of rumble strips on the traveling public, the DOT&PF, and
the environment are considered.
Research Approach
Alaska DOT&PF Research and Technology Transfer visually inspected rumble strips in Alaska
to determine the repercussions of installation. A survey of practices by other states and current
research on shoulder rumble strips was conducted to examine the efficacy of shoulder rumble
strips.
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CHAPTER 2 - FINDINGS
State-of-the-Art Summary
Available literature suggests that milled rumble strips present a more effective deterrent to ROR
accidents than rolled rumble strips. Rolled rumble strips result in less noise and vibration than
the milled rumble strips. Many sources attribute milled rumble strips for a significant (1/3)
reduction of ROR accidents after highway agencies began using them or switched over from
rolled rumble strips.
Current research examines issues including: bicycle friendliness, cost benefit studies, accident
reduction, centerline rumble strips, and advance warning. Bicycle friendliness of rumble strips is
of ongoing concern to facilitate serving this group of users. Colorado tried square grooved
rumble strips with 2” widths and ½” depths but found that while bicyclists found them more
comfortable than standard circular bottomed strips, motor vehicles did not experience enough
sound to make them desirable as a warning device. (8)
Many other states are trying combinations of skip patterns, different placements of rumble strips
in relation to the edge line and changes of rumble strip dimensions. Michigan is in the process of
developing a study on placing pavement marking in rumble strips for protection of markings
from snowplows and vehicles.
Cost benefit studies are being performed by Georgia DOT, while accident reduction
effectiveness is being studied in Michigan and Virginia.
Centerline rumble strips are currently being examined in Colorado, Connecticut and Maryland.
New means of placing rumble strips are also developing, with Wirtgen adding a new attachment
to its line of products for use with their cold milling machines which produces rumble strips and
Bobcat adding a planer capable of producing rumble strips as an attachment available to its skid
steer loaders.
Current Practices
Based on internet searches and contact with various state DOTs, the Research group compiled
national practices regarding rumble strip installation policies, specifications and design. While
many states have adopted a rumble strip design incorporating a 7” width, 16” length, ½” depth
and 12” repeat pattern, placement of rumble strips varies widely from state to state. Most, but
not all, states have specifications and most, but not all, states have abandoned use of rolled
rumble strips. Roughly half of the states have a written installation policy, many of which
incorporate guidelines limiting use of rumble strips to interstate or rural highways. Few states
base their decisions on ROR accident data, opting to simply place rumble strips the full length of
their interstate and/or rural highways.
Cost
The decline of installation costs of milled rumble strips corresponds with the emergence of new
technology and increased popularity. In 1997, installation of milled in rumble strips approached
8

$7,638.00 per kilometer in Wyoming as reported in their weighted bid average prices (4). In the
most recent bid letting in Alaska, milled rumble strips were installed at a cost of $273.00 (2001
dollars) per kilometer, showing a decline of 96% during those years. Of course, costs will vary
with each contract according to size and conditions. But, the forecast for a continuing decline in
installation costs looks positive, with more contractors entering the bidding field and new
technology continuing to surface.
Effects
Safety
Nationally, rumble strips are credited with reduction of ROR accidents in many states.
California, New York, Pennsylvania and Wyoming have published accident reduction data in
areas with shoulder rumble strips varying from 20 to 78 percent (5). To date, no research
addresses comparison of effectiveness of different configurations of milled rumble strips, with
differing gap patterns, placement in relation to the edge of pavement/edgeline, or different
lengths.
Motorists
ADOT has received complaints from the public that rumbles in gore areas and near
driveways/mailboxes are causing undue irritation to those who drive in those areas during
common maneuvers such as merging, entering off ramps, and turning. Other adverse effects
include inattentive drivers over-correcting when stimulated and the possibility that rumble strips
may actually only shift the location of accidents caused by inattentive drivers. No research was
found which addressed these possibilities.
Bicyclists
Several studies indicate that rumble strips comfortable to bicyclists can only decrease
effectiveness of rumble strips to motorized vehicles. The most recently available study, by
Darren Torbic, Lily Elefteriadou, and Moustafa El-Gindy found that rumble strips best tolerated
by bicyclists had the least effect on an automobile. Various depths, widths and intervals were
considered as shown in the table below:
Table 1 Test pattern dimensions (2)
Test Pattern

Groove Width (mm)

Flat portion between Groove Depth (mm)
cuts (mm)
1
178
127
13
2
127
178
10
3
127
178
10
4
127
152
13
5
127
152
10
6
127
178
6.3
Data collection on bicyclist vertical acceleration, pitch angular acceleration and comfort resulted
in pattern numbers 6 and 3 arising as the most acceptable rumble strip dimensions for bicyclists.
However, based on sound levels within an automobile, patterns 1 and 4, the worst choices for
bicyclist accommodations, ranked best for automobiles. (2)
9

Table 2 Overall ranking of test configurations based on bicyclist related measures (2)
Test Pattern
6
3
2
5
4
1

Best

Worst

Table 3 Ranking of test configurations based on noise level testing for motor vehicles (2)

Best

Worst

Best

Worst

Test Pattern

Speed

4
1
5
2
3
6
Smooth

(Km/hr)
72
72
72
72
72
72
72

1
2
3
4
5
6
Smooth

88
88
88
88
88
88
88

Avg. Max Sound
Level dB(A)
83.6
80.0
79.3
78.4
75.2
74.7
68.4
88.9
83.7
81.3
81.2
79.1
78.2
65.2

Based on this data, different configurations of rumble strips should perform adequately for
vehicles on different speed zoned roadways with some accommodation to bicyclist comfort.
Alternatively, Colorado determined that placing gaps in rumble strips might be an effective
strategy to accommodate bicyclists. Outcalt recommended a gap pattern of 12’ gaps interspersed
with 48’ continuous sections of rumble strip. The most effective rumble strip dimensions tested
in Colorado again presented the most discomfort to bicyclists. (8) However, while this gap
pattern accommodates bicyclists traveling at high speeds, it does allow the possibility of an
automobile exiting the traveled lane without the rumble strips alerting the driver.
Motorcyclists
Several studies conclude that rumble strips do not adversely impact motorcyclists. In 1992,
Massachusetts performed a study using police motorcycle patrol officers to evaluate rumble
strips. More recently, an in depth study of motorcycle performance on a variety of rumble strip
10

configurations in Canada determined that motorcyclists experience no discomfort or adverse
effects unless traveling at slow speeds (<20km/h). (7) Research on the effects of rumble strips
on inattentive motorcyclists does not exist, nor has there been any quantification on the
prevalence of inattentive motorcyclists. In addition, research has focused on motorcyclists
traveling over rumble strips at high speeds without addressing the risks to motorcyclists who
may be in distress and need to travel over rumble strips at slow speeds.
Environment
No research on the effect of rumble strips on the environment has been conducted. All
information regarding potential impacts has been incidental. Two aspects that may be of concern
include debris and noise. Although no quantitative information is offered, debris and noise are
dealt with in a limited context in the following paragraphs.
Debris
The ADOT Research group qualitatively evaluated roadside shoulders for rumble strips installed
one and two years ago. Rumble strips did not seem to affect the pattern of debris sweepage on
highways. The problem presented is that the rumble strips block a large portion of the shoulder
from use on small shoulders where the bicyclist may need to maneuver around large debris.
In those places where rumble strips had recently been installed, much more debris existed on the
roadside, probably residual loose asphalt from the rumbling process. Debris apparently did not to
increase when compared to non-rumbled shoulders except during the first year after installation
when the rumbled asphalt had not yet healed.
Debris patterns were remarkably similar in both rumbled and non-rumbled areas. Debris patterns
were marked by an edge on 55-mph roads about 4 feet from the edgeline. On 45-mph roads,
debris accumulated at a 1.5/2-foot distance from the edgeline. On roads where the average
traffic speed was between 60-65 mph, debris was both scarce and widely scattered, with no
distinct edge.
Debris on the shoulder seems to accrue the most on those areas where anomalies such as pot
holes, patches, cracks, ice buildup, turning traffic/exits/entrances, or curves exist. In general, at
curves with 55 mph + speed limits, where drivers “straighten out” the road, debris tends to be
about 2 feet away from the edgeline.
These patterns are most apparent in areas where heavy sanding occurs.
Large or massive debris tends not to be swept from its initial position on both rumbled and nonrumbled areas.
Additional concerns include the build up of snow and ice in rumble strips. Snow seems to
behave in much the same way as particulate debris. However, when snow is not cleared from
rumble strips as is the case at low travel velocity areas, snow and ice may completely obscure
rumble strips. This renders them completely useless. Since maintenance operations were
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observed to clear the travel lanes and not the shoulders, snow and ice may remain in the rumble
indentations until the next thaw.
External Noise
Currently few regulations exist regarding highway noise. The Environmental Protection Agency
attempted to regulate ambient noise in various settings in the 1970s, but these ordinances were
emasculated in the 1980s. This resulted in a narrow scope of federal enforcement impacting only
airport, motor carrier, and railroad noise. Congruently, most states only minimally regulate
noise, with regulations primarily dealing with occupational noise. The FHWA “Traffic Noise
Policy and Guidance” regulates highway noise, but rumbles aren’t dealt with in the guidelines. It
does impact future rumbles because planning construction or alteration (i.e. altering the elevation
or increasing the number of lanes) of type 1 highways near existing residential areas fall under
the scope these regulations. If it becomes necessary to locate highways or alterations of
highways near residential or quiet areas where rumble strip exist in the scope of work, noise
mitigation will certainly become an important planning aspect.
Limited information exists about the impacts of rumble strips on ambient/outside noise. New
York performed a study on rumble strip noise and found that the A-weighted decibel levels
increased in small amounts compared to the perception of the noise generated. (6)
This may be due to the frequency generated by traffic passing over rumble strips. Higher
frequencies have the effect of reducing the perceived loudness of sounds and rumble strips
generally operate beneath that band (100 – 800 Hz) This effect is explicit at 10^3.5 Hz. (9)
It is generally accepted that 3 dB is perceptible noise, while 5 dB is definitely perceptible and 10
dB is perceived as twice as loud. In addition, nighttime noise seems twice as loud/annoying as it
actually is. This perception equals a 10db adder to any measured values at night.(10)
When the sound generated by traffic driving on rumble strips is compared to ambient sound
levels during nighttime, they found that rumble strip noise ranged from 9 to 17 dB higher than
the 90th percentile sound level. (6) This is likely to be typical of communities although there will
be some differences due to community composition and differing traffic patterns.
Pavement Degradation
Concerns about whether or not installation of rumble strips may lead to degradation of
pavements have been raised. Conjecture of premature degradation of pavement due to
installation of rumble strips does not appear to be supported. In all Alaskan installations on
sound pavement, premature degradation has not occurred. Degradation has only occurred in
those areas where rumble strips were installed on marginal pavements. There has also been
conjecture that snow and ice buildups in conjunction with freeze thaw cycles would lead to
premature degradation of pavements. No evidence of this was found in subjective observations
of rumble strips that have been in service for two years.
Central Region AKDOT&PF has experienced problems with potholes where rumbles were
installed on marginal pavements.
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Effects on Maintenance and Operations
The largest effects of rumble strips are felt by the Maintenance and Operations Section (M&O)
of ADOT. M&O, by far, has the most contact with rumble strips because of painting, plowing,
sanding, guardrail maintenance, and other support operations. The most noticeable effects of
rumble strips include driver discomfort and increased equipment wear. Increased damage and
subsequent repair is most noticeable on snowplow blades that suffer from vibration incurred by
plowing over the rumble strips.
There was speculation that maintenance crews may use rumbles as guidelines when plowing,
which would result in lessened guardrail impact. However, this proved to be fallacious.
Additionally, speculation existed that motorists would avoid driving right next to rumble strips
resulting in protection of the edgeline adjacent to rumble strips. This appears to be a valid
hypothesis. ADOT measured retroreflective values for low VOC paint on various random
straight and curved sections of the Parks Highway near the Old Nenana Highway in the
Fairbanks area and found supportive evidence for this theory. This effect is degraded on curves,
as drivers still tend to “straighten” the curves out. Generally, pavement markings applied on
curves tend to completely disappear after a season due to abrasion by tires and snow plows.
However, pavement marking visual presence is preserved on these areas, although measurements
of retroreflective values are very low.

Figure 1 Pavement marking adjacent to rumble strip on curve
ADOT construction engineers have noted that pavement striping can “wander” over time. Errors
in rumble strip placement have resulted when using striping for reference.
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Internal Noise
New York measured internal ambient noise both with and without rumble strips and determined
that a perceptible difference existed.
Table 4 Maximum A-weighted sound levels with and without rumble strips (6)
Vehicle Type

Without Rumble
Strip[dBA]
74

With Rumble Strip[dBA]

Medium Truck

80

89

Heavy Truck

84

94

Automobile

81

However, while studies have been performed measuring inside noise no research exists which
defines the amount of noise or vibration required to attract the attention of inattentive or drowsy
drivers.
Lane Delineation
ADOT attempted to use rumble strips for lane delineation in several areas in the Anchorage,
Alaska region. Four sections of road received rumble treatment. All sections rumble dimensions
include ½” depth, 7” width, and 12” repeat pattern.
Table 5 Lane Delineation Sections
Section Location
B
Minnesota Blvd –
from C St to Old
Seward Hwy
C
SB Glenn Hwy
near Weigh
Station

Length
12”

Gap Pattern
30’ rumbles, 10’
gaps

Comments
Removed.

8”

Very noisy.

D

6”

2’ rumbles, 20’
gaps (beginning
and end of each
skip stripe)
10’ rumbles, 30’
breaks
10’ rumbles, 30’
breaks

Not as visible as section D.
Least noisy.

E

SB Glenn Hwy
near National
Guard
SB Glenn Hwy
near Fort
Richardson

4”

Most popular.

Section B, located on a major arterial near several subdivisions, caused a considerable number of
complaints from nearby residential areas and required removal immediately after placement.
Other attempts were well received from motorists. An informal survey of State of Alaska
personnel reflected positive feedback regarding use of rumble strips for lane delineation on the
Glenn Highway. Positive aspects reported included the improved ability to remain in the
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delineated lane during inclement weather. Of all lane line sections, section D received the most
positive feed back.

Figure 2 Section D Lane Delineation
Centerline Rumble Strips
ADOT installed some centerline rumble strips on the Seward Highway south of Anchorage,
Alaska. Some of these rumble strips were installed on marginal pavements and caused
deterioration and potholing. In addition, complaints were received by local residents because of
noise.
Other states have experimented with centerline rumble strips with good results. However, little
research is available on this subject. Colorado published data showing a decrease in accidents on
a two lane highway despite rising traffic counts.
Other states, such as Delaware, show similar experiences. Delaware installed centerline rumble
strips on a 2.9 mile stretch of US301. When analyzing accident data before and after installation
of rumble strips, fatalities and head on collisions decreased, however property damage and
injuries increased. No analysis of whether accidents had merely migrated downstream of where
they would have originally occurred was performed. Nor did they state if shoulder rumble strips
were in place. (11)

CHAPTER 3 - INTERPRETATION, APPRAISAL, AND APPLICATIONS
General Recommendations
Installing a vibration-dampening device on the plow may decrease snowplow damage. Black
Cat Blades manufactures the JOMA6000 Plow blade that incorporates carbide inserts in a rubber
housing that attaches to a steel blade. The rubber insulates both the plow and the attached tractor
from vibration resulting in reduced fatigue and stress on the machinery. This reportedly has the
added benefit of being more pavement marking friendly as well. Iowa DOT tested this plow with
15

good results. Urethane and rubber tipped blades are also reported to decrease vibration, however
accelerated wear may occur.
Strategies for accommodation of bicyclists may include changing the length of the rumble strips
so that more of the shoulder is usable by this class of users. However, accessibility for this group
of users should be weighed against decreasing the rumble strips effectiveness in alerting nonattentive drivers. Decreasing the length of rumble strips correspondingly decreases the amount
of time spent on the rumble strip and diminishes its warning.
Recommendations for Rumble Strips in Alaska
Based on available information and research conducted to date, the AKDOT&PF Research
Section presents the following recommendations for the design and installation of rumble strips.
1. Rolled vs. Milled - Install milled rumble strips instead of rolled rumble strips.
2. General Configuration: The following configurations are recommended:
Table 6 Recommended rumble strip configuration
Location

Width
Inches (mm)

Length
Inches (mm)

Repeat Pattern
Inches (mm)

All speeds, with
dedicated bike
path or no bike
traffic allowed
All speeds, with
bike traffic

7”
178mm

16”
400mm

12”
305mm

Depth
Inches
(mm)
0.5”
13mm

5”
127mm

16”
400mm

12”
305mm

0.5”
13mm

Figure 3 Rumble Strip Dimensions
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3. Centerline rumbles - Do not install centerline rumble strips until additional information
becomes available.
4. Snow/Ice - Installing rumbles only in areas where posted speeds are sufficient to keep the
rumbles clear (45 mph [75 km/h] or greater).
5. Bicycle friendliness - To accommodate bicycle traffic:
a. Install breaks (skips) in the rumble strip patterns. We suggest a conservative gap of
6-foot (1.8 m) breaks every 34 feet (10.2 m).
b. Provide a minimum of 4 feet (1.2 m) of usable shoulder for bicycle traffic. Where
guardrail is present, provide a minimum of 5 feet (1.5 m) between the outside edge of
the rumble strip and the face of the guardrail.
6. Placement –
a. Do not place rumbles in front of driveways and consider avoiding placing rumble
strips in front of mailboxes.
b. Do not place rumbles in freeway exit gores.
c. On freeway entrance gores, place rumbles far enough to discourage early entrance
without unnecessarily channeling merging traffic.
d. Offset rumbles a minimum of 2 inches (50 mm) from the edge of the travel lane on
both sides of the roadway.
e. To ensure accurate placement of the rumble strips, consider establishing field control
before installing rumble strips.
7. Maintenance Concerns –
a. Assess pavement condition before installing the rumble strips.
b. Do not install rumbles on any pavement exhibiting greater than 20% distress such as
alligator and/or fatigue cracking.
c. Do not install rumbles on bridge decks.
d. Do not install rumbles on any pavement less than 2 inches (51 mm) thick.
8. Configuration –
a. Due to the paucity of data on the effectiveness of various rumble widths (transverse to
path of travel) in alerting errant drivers, we recommend installing rumbles not less
than 12 inches (305 mm) in width until further information becomes available.
Available information suggests that rumble strips should be effective between 12 and
16 inches (305 – 400 mm) in width.
Lane Delineation
Where lane delineation by rumble strips is used, it may be desirable to use rolled in rumble
strips. Since rolled in rumble strips offer significantly less noisy formations, they may offer the
best of visual interruption combined with less annoying aural presence. Further research on
different configuration of rumble delineation should be pursued.
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Removal of Rumble Strips
Removal of rumble strips may be accomplished by using the rumble machine to cut a continuous
groove slightly wider and deeper than the originally placed rumble for the length of the section
where removal is required. Patching the resulting trench renders the pavement whole once
more. This strategy was successfully used on Minnesota Boulevard for removal of lane
delineation rumble strips.
CHAPTER 4 - CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTED RESEARCH
Conclusions
A complete body of knowledge regarding all of the effects of utilizing rumble strips does not yet
exist. However, given the effects defined in this report, we can still conclude that the benefits of
installing rumble strips considerably outstrip the disadvantages. Many of the disadvantages
concern three distinct groups of users, bicyclists, occupants of housing in proximity to rumble
strips, and maintenance users. The undesirability of rumble strips to these users may be
minimized with accommodations to specific discomforts either with better planning/design
practices or by other means.
Suggested Research
Center of traveled lane rumble strips should work by targeting the driver side tire vs. the
passenger tire, allowing a wider configuration to be installed and maximization of warning time,
as well as accommodation to bicyclists.
Installing and monitoring experimental centerline rumble configurations may be useful until
additional information becomes available. If centerline rumble strips are installed on an
experimental basis, we recommend against installing them between lanes of opposing traffic
where passing in either direction is legal.
Examination of the effect of rumble strips on equipment repair costs may offer important
information for determining the true cost of rumble strips. Determining whether vibration
dampening devices are effective in preventing rumble strip related damage to maintenance or
snow removal equipment may also be of use.
Locating pavement markings adjacent to rumble strips seems to enhance preservation of the
markings. It may be worthwhile to evaluate this effect in more detail, perhaps with durable
pavement markings at varying distances or placed over the rumble strip.
Improved lane delineation configurations of rumble strips merits further research. Combining
this with preservation of pavement markings by locating the markings on or very close to rumble
strips may also be a profitable avenue for research.
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A2 Current Alaska Rumble Strip Specifications
SECTION 406
RUMBLE STRIPS

406-1.01 DESCRIPTION. This work consists of forming a series of indentation bars into
both shoulders of the pavement, where indicated on the Plans.
406-2.01 CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS.
Form rumble strips in new pavement after breakdown rolling and before the surface
temperature of the pavement falls below 80 °C, using one roller pass.
Begin the indentations 200 mm ± 50 mm beyond the edge of the traveled way and
extend perpendicular to centerline.
The finished rumble strip shall conform to the following:
Length of indentation
Width of indentation
Depth
Spacing

450 mm ± 50 mm
30 mm ± 10 mm (at pavement surface)
20 mm ± 5 mm
225 mm ± 25 mm

The edges of the indentation shall be smooth and free of spalling.
Do not place rumble strips on side streets, where shoulder stripe is stopped, or where
the shoulder is less than 1.2 m wide.
406-4.01 METHOD OF MEASUREMENT. Rumble strips will not be measured for
payment.
406-5.01 BASIS OF PAYMENT. At the contract lump sum price, complete in place.
Payment will be made under:
Pay Item

Pay Unit
Lump Sum

406(1) Rumble Strips
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A3 AADOT Test Configurations
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A4 States Practices
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